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fa Ask To Leave Tordlae
hroadcaf since tru war started Hussem
announced the Syrian invasion and
appealed to the Svruns not to zht
Jordanians.

Fify-fou- r airplane hijack hostage are
believed still in the Amman area although
no word of fhetr fate has been received.

Sj;I. 15 msles northwest of Amirun. the
site of j mj.ior Paletmi-i- n refugee camp.

The respected Tel Aviv newspaper
Yedioth Haraneth openly speculated thai
U.S. intervention was imminent and said
Washington would send in paratroops if
Hussein asked for help. But in his first

newspapers said 6.000 persons had been
killed in the civil war and where they said
the bodies of thousands of persons were
strewn in the streets, raising the
possibility of serious epidemics.

Guerrilla radio broadcasts reported
heavy fighting in the Irbid area and at

Doctors US Home Troops On Alert

King Hussein of Jordan ordered his
army in Amman Monday to cease firing
in the Jordanian civil war and demanded
"absolute and strict observance." The
cease-fir-e order was Issued after he
accused the Syrian army of invading
Jordan.

With the situation worsening by the
hour the Pentagon disclosed in
Washington it had alerted American
armed forces in the United States and
Europe for possible evacuation of
American citizens from Mordan where
the army and Palestinian guerrillas have
fought a civil war since Thursday.

An Israeli military spokesman in Tel
Aviv said 200 Syrian tanks moving under
cover of an artillery barrage had seized
the city of Irbid, 14 miles south of the
border, in a move that outflanked the
Golan Heights cease-fir- e line and brought
Syrian armor to within 1 8 miles of Israel.

Hussein's cease-fir- e apparently applied
only to the Amman area where Cairo

vadc Tax
of doctors' tax returns. The audits were
ordered after the committee said there
was widespread tax evasion by doctors
treating medicare and medicaid patients.

The committee turned over to the IRS
names of 11,000 doctors that it said
received medicare or medicaid payments
exceeding S25,000 in 1968. Whitaker
reported on preliminary results of the
first 3,000 audits.

"About half of the 3,000 we audited
will come up with substantial deficiencies
in reported income," he said.

WASHINGTON -- The Internal
Revenue Service said Monday that about
half of 3,000 doctors who received
$25,000 or more in government medicare
or medicaid payments in 1968 failed to
report a substantial amount of their
income.

Meade Whitaker, tax legislative counsel
for the Treasury Department, said in
some cases the "omission exceeded
SI 00,000."

Whitaker gave the Senate Finance
Committee preliminary results of audits

WASHINGTON-T- he 82nd Airborne
Division in North Carolina and other U.S.
military forces at home and in Europe
were put on alert Monday for possible use
in rescuing Americans in Jordan.

The White House expressed "deep
concern" over the safety of about 400
Americans, plus nearly 40 hostages' from
airliner hijackings, in Jordan. A
spokesman said the situation was "very
serious, complicated and very fluid."

appear in danger, and Americans" safetv
w ere jeopardized.

At the White House, Press Secretary.
Ronald L. Ziegler said the Syrian
intervention, branded an invasion by
Secretary of State William P. Rogers on
Sunday, was "irresponsible and
imprudent."

As of shortly after noon Mondav.
Ziegler said there were no present plans
to evacuate Americans from the troubled
country.

The Pentagon said an alert involving
Army, Air Force and Navy units in
Europe, the United States and the
Atlantic and Mediterranean areas was
ordered overnight Sunday.

The alert included movement of more
warships toward the Mediterranean from
the Atlantic and placing infantrymen in
Europe and paratroopers at Ft. Bragg.
N.C., on standby.

The action was described as part of a

continuation of a series of precautionary"
moves on the part of the United States in
event Jordanian forces, facing a new
threat from Syrian armor 3nd manpower.
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WASHINGTON-Consum- er champion
Ralph Nader asked the Transportation
Department Monday to order Ford Co. to
recall 4 million cars made between 1965
and 1969 and replace lower controls arms
on them. He said the arms were
potentially unsafe.

Ford pulled back 85,000 cars used by
police departments after the National
Highway Safety Bureau recently found
cracks in the lower control arms.

'X

Without debate, the conference voted
to change its rules so that a resolution can
be adopted by a two-thir- ds vote instead
of a three-fourt- hs vote previously
required.

Gov. John Bell Williams, the
Mississippi host governor and chairman of
the rules committee, said the change
would make a difference of just one vote
required for adoption of a resolution.

General Fired
PHNOM PENH-T- he Cambodian high

command announced Monday that the
commander of the government task force
encircled by Communist troops north of
Phnom Penh for a week has been
replaced.

The high command said Brig. Gen.
Phan Moeung, commander of the Third
Military Region, had replaced Brig. Gen
Neak Sam. Sam had commanded the task
forces since they moved out of Skoun for
Kompong Thorn two weeks ago in the
biggest Cambodian operation of the war.

WASHINGTON A Newsweek
magazine correspondent who is an Army

' Reservists filed suit Monday charging the
army is activating him and shipping him
to Vietnam as punishment for
uncomplimentary stories he says he
wrote.

District Judge Howard F. Corcoran
scheduled a hearing Tuesday on Henry P.
Leiferman's motion for the Pentagon to
show cause why he should not be released
from duty.

Leiferman said he enlisted in the
reserves in 1964 and should be released
Nov. 5 after six years of reserve duty.

He reported for duty at Ft. Jackson, S.
C. later last week. He is a private.

Rule Changes
BILOXI, Miss. Deep South governors

today gained a rules change that will
improve by one vote their chances of
pushing a strong anti-busin- g resolution
through the southern governors
conference.
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X Rated
Introductory deals so hot we
can't talk about them here!
Stereo 8-tra- ck player for
room, car, beach, woods??
$74.95

Systems Enterprises
Sound Systems & Accessories

OUTA-SITE-LITE- S

Box 162 Chapel Hill
933-265- 2

ORIGINAL
WORKS

by Israel, Artist

THE INTIMATE
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2nd Floor

Our Schizophrenia Shop is jumping with some great looks like our Gaucho
illustrated above.
Gaucho pants with fake leather trim choose from navy or gray flannel;
corduroy in brown and gray from $14.00.
Our own special gaucho belts with leather ties 372" wide only $10.00.
Lots of neat tops in all kinds of knits, including Happy Legs, Alberoy,
Alvin Duskin from $8.00.
Be A Rugged Feminist Using Our Inimitable Fashion Tools!

Schizophrenia at Milton's

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

Chapel Hill
ifttitan's lntljtng (Eupbnaril

When the occasion
calls for something special.

Or when there's noWin a Free TV occasion at all,
treat yourself to

a Pizza Inn pizza.

It's a happy kind of taste.
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REGISTER FOR FREE SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE COLLEGIATE MAGAZINE PIZZA WJN GEKAWMNTEB JFBE!
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REGULAR S1.75 PIZZA v r r ru - At"
J A xV"21 1 THE MAGAZINE" i
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208 West Franklin942-514- 9

2425 Guess RoadDurham286-985- 7

STIDENT STORES

2726 Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham489-878- 5
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